Presents

Steve Israel

Discussing His New Book

The Global War on Morris: A Novel

Friday Sept 18 – 6:30 Services, 7:45 Dinner, 8:15 Speaker

ADEPT Friday Night Dinner Series

$10 fee for dinner (subsidized)

A witty political satire ripped from the headlines and written by Congressman Steve Israel, who’s met the characters, heard the conversations, and seen the plot twists firsthand. Meet Morris Feldstein, a pharmaceutical salesman living and working in Long Island: loves the Mets, loves his wife Rona, and loves things just the way they are. He doesn’t enjoy the news; he doesn’t like to argue. Rona may want to change the world; Morris wants the world to leave him alone. Morris does not make waves. But one day Morris is seduced by a lonely, lovesick receptionist at one of the doctors’ offices along his sales route, and in a moment of weakness charges a non-business expense to his company credit card.

---

**Buy Tickets for Steve Israel Presentation:**

Name: 

Number of People at $10 each: _____ Total at $10: $ _____ Tel. #: 

Names: 

---

**Buy All Eight Dinners (a $125 Value) only $80 for all Eight**

Number of People: _____ Total $: _____ Names: 